
 Share
Show someone at home the Planet Earth 

clip and ask them: What do you think is the 
most amazing thing about the world God 
created?

BBC Planet Earth trailer (1 min 38 secs)
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=xxibm1ODEpI

Discuss
If your family attends The Salvation Army, 

then have a chat with them about the five 
ways we can love God and love others as a 
church. 
There’s a link below for grown-ups to have a 
look at. If they are struggling to understand 
what it means, then you can talk them through 
and tell them what you’ve discovered.
https://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/our-mission-
vision-and-values

Care
Have a look at some of the ideas on this 

website and see if there is anything new your 
family could start doing to care for creation.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/findoutmore/help-
me-out-going-green

Sing
Spend some time singing with your 

family and see if you can learn the actions to 
‘Jesus is the good news’ by Child Evangelism 
Fellowship
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Mdu1Q5rI0Po
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